
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SFX SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES 2020 

Mercy Charism, Writing, Problem Solving, Wellbeing and Partnerships 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

 

 

FRIDAY 27 NOVEMBER 2020 

Week 8 

TERM FOUR 
 

Week 9 

Mon 30 Nov 

Prep Wet day 

Holy Spirit Orientation Day 

House Captain Speeches 

Tues 1 Dec 

Yr 1 Christmas Play - Yr 1 

Parents/Grandparents and 

Carers only 

Session 1 - 9:30 -10:30 

Session 2 - 11:45 – 12:45  

Yr 6 Waterslide 

Wed 2 Dec 

Report Cards available 

Yr 6 Movie Day 

Thurs 3 Dec 

End of year Mass Yrs 3 - 6 

Christmas Carols 

Fri 4 Dec 

Yr 6 Lagoons and Pizza  

Party 

Last Day of Term 

 

 

One day, an old man was walking along a beach that was littered 
with thousands of starfish that had been washed ashore by the high 

tide. 
As he walked, he came upon a young boy who was eagerly throwing 

the starfish back into the ocean, one by one. 
Puzzled, the man looked at the boy and asked what he was doing. 
Without looking up from his task, the boy simply replied, “I’m saving 

these starfish, Sir”. 
The old man chuckled aloud, “Son, there are thousands of starfish 

and only one of you. What difference can you make?” 
The boy picked up a starfish, gently tossed it into the water and   

turning to the man, said, “I made a difference to that one!” 
 

Adapted from the The Star Thrower By Loren Eisley ( 1907- 1977)  
 
This story reminds us we all have an opportunity to create a positive 
change. We may not be able to change the entire world but what we 
can do is make changes in a small part of the world or for someone. 
How can we teach our children that the small things we do every day 
can make a difference?  
We need to encourage our children to ask questions and to express 
their concerns.  
Perhaps we can talk about our concerns and what we are going to 
do with them.  
For example: If children are concerned about the environment, we 
can talk about recycling, composting, perhaps having shorter     
showers. If our children are concerned about the people around 
them, we could talk about smiling to people and listening to what 
they have to say. 
We need to show our children and talk to our children about the 
small things we can all do each day to impact our community, society 
and world. We can all make a difference, one starfish at a time. 

 

Have a wonderful weekend. 

God Bless, 

 

Olivia 



STRATEGIC PRIORITIES AND GOALS 2020/2022 

1. Catholic Identity and Ethos          
2. Effective Teaching and Learning                 

(NSIT Domains 2,5,6,7,8) 

 

1.1 To embed and align Catholic Social  

Teaching and the Mercy charism throughout 

the Curriculum and the Teaching and Learning 

Framework. 

 

Goal: To educate our school community on who the founders of 

our school are and what values they have imparted. 

 

2.1  That our school has a culture of data  

informed practice where every student is  

engaged and learning successfully in their own 

ways. 

Goal: To embed 6 + 1 Writing Traits to improve  

student writing. To plan and deliver deep learning  

opportunities in Mathematics enabling students to  

become proficient in problem solving strategies and terminology. 

3. Pastoral Support and Wellbeing    

(NSIT Domain 3) 

4. Leadership, Partnerships and  

Resourcing      

(NSIT Domains 1,4,9) 

 

3.1 Based on the Diocesan Wellbeing  

Framework implement a student wellbeing 

program that focuses on each child being 

the best version of themselves. 

Goal: To identify and enhance the well-being of students through 

the introduction of the BE YOU program (which is under the  

umbrella of the Diocesan Wellbeing Framework) to the school 

community. 

 

4.1 To enhance and develop parent and  

community partnerships to improve student 

learning. 

  

Goal: To educate parents, teachers and students on our school 

priorities and annual goals. 

 



 

Assistant Principal Religion Education 

Amanda Griffin  

 

Advent begins on the Sunday closet to the Feast of St Andrew the Apostle (Nov 30).  It goes for four    

Sundays and four weeks of preparation.   

Advent comes from the Latin word meaning "coming." Jesus is coming, and Advent is intended to be a 
season of preparation for His arrival. While we typically regard Advent as a joyous season, it is also      
intended to be a period of preparation, much like Lent. Prayer, penance and fasting are appropriate during 
this season.  Advent is not as strict as Lent, and there are no rules for fasting, but it is meant to be a     
period of self-preparation. The purple color associated with Advent is also the color of penance.  
https://www.catholic.org/advent/advent.php?id=5 

https://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/the-liturgical-season-of-advent.html 

The four Advent candles represent the four weeks of Advent and should be lit in a specific order. All four 
candles are placed in a wreath with three of one color, usually purple or violet, and one of a single color, 
usually pink or rose or in some traditions, white. The candles are placed in order with the single color   
candle placed third in order.  
 

1. On the first Sunday, one of the purple candles is lit in the 
evening and it is lit every night until the following Sunday, 
when it is lit along with the second purple candle. 

2. The two purple candles are lit every night until the third 
Sunday, when they are lit along with the pink candle, and 
then these three are lit every night until the fourth       
Sunday. 

3. On the four Sunday, all four candles are lit and are lit 
each night for the following week. 

4. Each time you light any of the candles, it is traditional to 
make the Sign of the Cross first. The candles are blown 
out at the end of each evening, followed by the Sign of the Cross. 

 
https://candles.lovetoknow.com/Advent_Candle_Meaning 

 

PARISH MASS  - BOOKING INFORMATION 
Link for weekend Mass bookings;  https://www.trybooking.com/BKACF 

Booking availability commence 9am on the Monday previous.  If you are unable to book on line please 
phone your respective Parish on the phone numbers listed below.  
 
For St Patrick’s, St Francis Xavier, St Mary’s and St Michael’s 0460 423 603 or 4957 4807 from 9am to 
3pm Monday to Friday.  
 

MASS TIMES 

Catholic Diocese of Rockhampton website http://rok.catholic.net.au/ 

Includes updates from Bishop Michael; the diocesan response to COVID 19; prayers and faith  resources; 

useful links and lots of other information regarding our diocese.  Join Bishop Michael for daily mass via 

the link above.   
 
Pentecost Pilgrimage  www.pentecostpilgrimage.com  

It is a series of talks, prayers and opportunities to chat with speakers from all around the world engaged 

and sharing in the journey to Pentecost - a time when the disciples were unsure and fearful of what was 

happening and looked to the Risen  Jesus in hope.  Check out the  website.   

You can register at any time.   

CONFIRMATION  2021 
The Bishop has confirmed dates for Confirmation in 2021.  The sacrament is being offered to those     
children who have already completed their Reconciliation 2019 and for those students who will participate 
in Reconciliation during Lent in 2021.  As St Francis Xavier has a large number of students receiving this 
Sacrament, it will be held over two evenings, Monday 26th July and    Tuesday 27th  July at 6pm.  Due to 
our large numbers and seating limitations in the Church, you will be allocated an evening.  The number of 
people who are able to attend will depend on COVID, at this stage, it would be two parents and a     
sponsor per child.   

https://www.catholic.org/advent/advent.php?id=5
https://www.catholiceducation.org/en/culture/catholic-contributions/the-liturgical-season-of-advent.html
https://crafts.lovetoknow.com/wiki/How_to_Make_Christmas_Wreaths
https://www.trybooking.com/BKACF
http://rok.catholic.net.au/
http://www.pentecostpilgrimage.com


 

 

 



Assistant Principal Curriculum 

Jodie Benfer 

BOOKLISTS - 2021   

Money orders to the school for booklists has now closed. If you choose to still make an online order 
that is fine; however you will need to collect your book pack from Mackay School Supplies as the school 
order/delivery date has now passed. 
  

 
2021 Years 1-6 book packs will be available for collection from the School Library on: 

Tuesday 1
st

 December, 8am – 8.45am & 2.30pm – 3.10pm 
Wednesday 2nd December, 8am – 8.45am 

 
 

Please choose one of these timeslots to collect your child/ren’s book packs as they are often 
quite heavy. 

 

REPORT CARDS  

Report cards will be available via Parent lounge from 4pm on Wednesday the 2nd December.  

To access Parent Lounge, start your internet browser and type in the URL for St Francis Xavier School 
website: www.sfxmrok.catholic.edu.au 

1.  Click on Parent Lounge using the Quick Links halfway down the page 

2.  Login with your username (6 digit ID code) and the password remains the same as previously 
 used. 

3.  If you have forgotten or misplaced your password, click ‘Forgot Password?’ 

4.  Type in your username (6 digit ID code, which can be found on your school fee account) and you 
 will be emailed a link to reset your password. 

If you have any issues accessing your Parent Lounge account please contact Heather Hicks in the office. 

If you have any concerns regarding your child’s report card, please contact your classroom teacher to 
arrange an appointment.  

PREVIOUS YEAR BOOKLIST ITEMS 

All items such as dictionaries, calculators, headphones and MJR texts (specific year levels 
need the same book for the following year), will be sent up in boxes to the next year level.  

 

If any items need to be replaced the classroom teacher will send these home at the end 
of this year. Art shirts will be sent home at the end of the year as these items usually 
need to be washed or the children grow out of them. 

http://www.sfxmrok.catholic.edu.au


 ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATION 

MARY OXENHAM 

ST FRANCIS XAVIER AWARD CEREMONY  

 

On Tuesday we celebrated  together the achievements of some of our students during our Annual 

Awards Ceremony.  We were joined by special guests, Mrs Viv Neil, to present the Hurley/Neil Shield 

and Mrs Lainey Argent to present the Library Star Awards.  

We began the ceremony by acknowledging those children who have taken on special leadership roles 

this year.  Our School Captains Bella and Matthew have captained our school in 2020 and done so 

superbly.  The integrity, which each of these children have displayed, the interpersonal skills which 

they have developed and the desire to improve themselves and our school have made them         

wonderful role models.  Bella and Matthew were very ably supported by both Stephanie and Jack as 

their vice captains. They too have shown wonderful leadership skills.  Each of these children have   

impressed as leaders and all have grown through their experience. Bella and Matthew were very ably 

supported by both Stephanie and Jack as their vice captains. They too have shown wonderful       

leadership skills.  Each of these children have impressed as leaders and all have grown through their 

experience.   

We aimed to maintain House spirit by encouraging community and acknowledging the contributions 

all children make through cultural, Faith, community and sporting  endeavours.  We congratulated our 

House Captains for their efforts during a challenging year of interrupted sporting activities. Thank you 

the following House Captains:- 

 

 Gumoo Stingers Captains    Burrie Taipans 

 Suhaila Hasan, Koby Daly    Maddie Nicholson, Connor Muller 

 

 Nunee Dingoes      Gowera Eagles 

 Milly Mayfield, Lincoln Grisan-Hodges   Zoe Ziegeler, Kai Tierney 

 

 

The 2020 Ann Martin House Champion went to Gowera Eagles.  

Mrs Ann Martin was teacher, then APRE here at St Francis Xavier for 28 years.  She passed away in 

2011.  When she retired from teaching Mrs Martin was acknowledged with this shield in her name. 

 

 



 

Our Student Council representatives work very hard each year to try to find ways to do good for others.  
Congratulations on a wonderful year to the following Student Council representatives. 

  3R Lily Newton Leon Woods 

3M Isabella Macdonald Liam Manning 

3H Ruby Ruston Thomas McLean 

4W Isabella Silman Oscar Hamilton 

4LK Sophia Stevens Cohen Olsen 

4BM Tessa Jones-Trifelly Zac Coburn 

5G Ruby Galletly-Hope Kade Coburn 

5W Rose Bradley Libaan Hajiyussuf 

5L Aaliyah Lloyd Aidan Blaney 

6W Kate O’Brien Connor Kelly 

6N Courtney Harris Anthony Scanlon 

6R Hailey Tierney Levi Cockayne 

SPIRIT OF ST FRANCIS XAVIER AWARDS 

The Spirit of St Francis Xavier award goes beyond the academic ability of a child,       
however this may be considered, speaks of the heart of a person, and embraces the gifts 
of humility, respect, care for fellow students, love of school, service and many more.  The 
Spirit of St. Francis Xavier awards recognise 2 children from each Year level from Prep 
to Year 6.  This year the recipients of our Spirit of St Francis Xavier Awards are:- 

 PREP C Dallas Treveton Henry Lovi 

PREP H Isla Sullivan Dan Delfin 

PREP L Isabelle Hayles James Vogler 

YR 1D Amity Webb Jax Renwick 

YR 1H Evie Mayfield Jacob Sellings 

YR 1S Audrina Corrigan Arian Sonny 

YR 2C Kate Cameron Cody Law 

YR 2M Alyssa Basukala Thomas Gray-Knight 

YR 2H Evie Saye Beau McPherson 

YR 3H Ruby Ruston Thomas McLean 
YR 3M Kalli Lincoln Liam Manning 

YR 3R Reagan McLaren Jet Chetcuti 

YR 4BM Georgia Moohin Isaac Hammer 

YR 4LK Maddisen Hocking Michael Smyth 

YR 4W Georgie Ruston Ethan Collins 

YR 5G Bridie McLaren Joshua McDermott 

YR 5L Ella Portelli Chase Grogan 

YR 5W April Howell Angus Fauchon 

YR 6W Stephanie Silman Jack Law 

YR 6R Mili Smith Levi Cockayne 

YR 6N Addison Webb Earl Barrios 



  
LAINEY ARGENT LIBRARY STAR AWARD 

This award began two years ago when Mrs Lainey Argent was our Library co-ordinator. As             

Mrs Argent loved reading so much, she wanted to recognise those children in each class who       

borrowed the most books over the year.  The award began as the Frequent Flyer Award.  It has since 

been changed to the Lainey Argent Library Star Award.  Congratulations to the following students for 

their borrowing habits:- 

 

 PH            Abby Wilson    3R            Ella DiFilippo 

 PL            Hayley Eggleston   3M  Brooklyn Faulkner 

 PC            Taj Poulter     4B  Isaac Hammer 

 1D            Edward Ferguson   4L  Maddisen Hocking 

 1H            Jack Davern    4W  Samuel McLean 

 1S            Shiloh Sunnerdale   5G  Alyssa Pieters 

 2C            Krishika Patel    5L  Samuel Parrish 

 2H            Amy Parrish    6N  Zachary Williams 

 2M          Michael Ryan    6R  Leila Cox 

 3H            Arella Radke    6W  Stephanie Silman 

 

HURLEY/NEIL AWARD 

We presented this award on behalf of two long serving and respected staff of St Francis, Mr Vince 

Hurley and Mrs Viv Neil.  This award recognises a student whom we believe is dedicated to their 

studies, has pride in their uniform and participates in all school activities.   

This year there were three recipients of this award – one from each Year 6 class. 

These children exemplify the traits mentioned.  Congratulation to  Zoe Presbitero, Dayle Anderson 

and Charlotte O’Brien on winning the Hurley/Neil Award. 

 

Congratulations to our School Captains and all award winners. 

 

SCHOOL SURVEY 

School Surveys have been emailed out this week to all families from Olivia. 

Could parents please reply to the School Survey (via email) by no later than 4 pm Tuesday              
1st December.   

 

Thank you 



REEF GUARDIAN NEWS 
The Year 5 group have almost completed their 

final project for the year in perfect time! As    

mentioned before, they have been shaping 

birds’ nests out of wire and then weaving wool 

through the wire to make it soft and cosy. 

Our first one completed was so inviting that 

Mrs Mully’s resident elf, Elfie, decided to move 

in for a while! 

Hopefully once the other nests are complete, 

we will hang them in our school trees and wait 

for the new families to move in. 

Thank you to this wonderful, fun-loving group 

of students who have joined me every week, 

working with environmental crafts – I have 

loved working with you all. 

 

Merry Christmas! 

Mrs Mully 

P&F NEWS WRAP UP 
With the ups and downs that this year has seen, our SFXP school has shown true                   
spirit.  Working together with fundraisers such as the pie drive and raffles on behalf of the P&F 
committee, we contributed to a range of items to our Children from sporting goods (soccer and 
football goals), Robotics equipment, outside games, treats for the kids at the end of year          
celebrations - just to name a few.  The Uniform shop was a success this year for rehoming out-
grown uniforms and  offering preloved, affordable uniforms to our St Francis Xavier families.   
 
We pray for a social 2021 and that our SFXP parents, Carers, and friends come along to our 
P&F meetings in the new year.  Thank you to our hard-working teachers and SFXP Executive 
team, our families, and our amazing children for persevering and appreciating the positives 
throughout the year.  
 
Thank you for your support in the Christmas raffle, we congratulate our Winners of the fabulous 
prizes for: 
 
1st Prize: Hamilton Island Two Night Family getaway - Carmel Broxham 

2nd Prize: South Molle Island Family Camping trip - Leon Woods 

3rd Prize: $250 Red Lotus Company Skate Shop Voucher & 2x $30 Go Kart Voucher from       
  Sidetrax Indoor Go Karts - Josh Lee 

4th Prize: $250 Support your local; Ma's Pizza Kitchen, Enchanted Flowers, Strand Gourmet  
  Meats, Baskin and Robbins vouchers - Meagan Wellby 
 
Wishing you all a very Safe & Merry Christmas and look forward to celebrating the new 
year. 
 
From the P&F Committee & Executive Team. 



CONGRATULATIONS 

The following boys are part of Shim Jang Taekwondo - Mackay. They have recently completed 
their grading on Sunday night where they were all graded up to their next belt.  
 
Congratulations  to Sam McLean, Thomas McLean, Izsak Barbeler, Oscar Hamilton, Oliver 
Hamilton, Cohen Barbeler, Isaac Sander, Logan Sander and Will McLean. 

CONGRATULATIONS 

 

Jack Law from Year 6W was in Toowoomba       
recently at the State Schoolboys Cricket        
Championships. He is one of 2 players to be       
selected from Mackay to be part of the Capricornia 
team and was fortunate to be selected as Captain 
to represent this team. He had a great week      
playing the game he loves, making new friends 
and getting a taste of higher level cricket against 
boys from all over the state. 

TUCKSHOP NEWS  

As the year comes to an end our hot food supplies are being depleted fast on our online ordering 
system.  We will have plenty of bread on hand to make fresh sandwiches and fresh food lines so 
no one will go hungry should they miss out on their hot food order .   

In the case of a missed cut off time order, or a forgotten or lost lunch we will be still  catering so 
no child goes hungry.  

Thank you for your patronage of the Tuckshop over 2020. Maria and I look forward to meeting 
your Tuckshop needs in the new year.  Have a lovely holiday break. 

 

Warm wishes, 

Cam and Maria. 



 

SCHOOL FEES FOR TERM 4 ARE NOW DUE  

If you did not receive your account, please contact Pauline in the office. 

Payments can be made in Cash, EFTPOS, Cheque, Credit Card, Direct Debit, BPay or  

Internet Banking 

INTERNET BANKING DETAILS 

   A/C:   St Francis Xavier School 

   BSB:   034-210 

   ACCOUNT:  811093 

   REFERENCE: Account code at top right hand corner of invoice. 

 

If you haven’t finalised your account could you please contact the finance department as  

soon as possible. 

Pauline Hyde—Finance Secretary 

 


